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Opposition to Miss Southern contest voiced by 700 persons in petition

Ms. vs. Miss

by Deby Ratersman

By Jean Powers, senior majoring in geography, a petition in the Student Center denouncing the Miss Southern beauty contest as Diane Johnson, sophomore majoring in sociology, left, Candy Richards, sophomore majoring in philosophy and botany, and Nora Heard, sophomore majoring in journalism, person the table. (Staff photo by Rick Levine)

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon refused Friday night to turn over Watergate-related tapes to special prosecutor Archibald Cox but said that, "with greatest reluctance," he would prepare a summary of their content to be verified by Sen. John Stennis, D-Miss.

In a statement, Nixon said Cox rejected this compromise solution to the explosive tapes case but that the arrangement had been agreed to at a White House meeting Friday night with chairman Sam Ervin and vice chairman Howard Baker of the Senate Watergate Committee.

"We're not trying to stop anyone's rights, but we do think both sides of the issue must be presented," she said. "We want to raise the consciousness of the Student Senate and Inter-Greek Council so they'll stop this atrocity."

"If they don't change its form, we'll have to take other measures," she said.

The People's Committee for a Miss Southern Alternative is collecting petition signatures on the first floor of the Student Center. Interested persons may stop by the booth or call 549-1338 for more information.

Margo Carlock, president of Panhellenic Council, said Inter-Greek Council is paying for the cost of the signatures funds left from a fraternity that folded last spring.

"The banner, waiver which goes to the winner is not funded by us," Ms. Carlock said. "It was approved by the administration this summer."

"We have a right to put on the Miss Southern contest if we want to," Ms. Carlock said. "We want a female representative of the student body. Student Body President Mike Carr represents the men on campus."

"Carr was elected," she said, "but we had so much trouble in the past when Homecoming queens were elected that we decided to use judges."

Ten applications had been turned in early Friday afternoon, Ms. Carlock said, but she "expected a lot more before the 5 p.m. deadline. The contest will be Friday night, Oct. 26, and the winner will be crowned at the Homecoming football game Saturday, Oct. 27.

The election of the winner, as common, is in accordance with the charter of the Student Body, and at least one member of the Student Council is to be included in the judging panel."

Ms. Johnson said the group has contacted the American Civil Liberties Union about the contest's legality and may hire a lawyer for further investigation.

"We'd like to see the contest extremely altered so that anyone can enter," Ms. Johnson said. "We question the motives behind the contest, which are basically sexist and bigoted."

"We're not trying to stop anyone's rights, but we do think both sides of the issue must be presented," she said. "We want to raise the consciousness of the Student Senate and Inter-Greek Council so they'll stop this atrocity."

"If they don't change its form, we'll have to take other measures," she said.

The People's Committee for a Miss Southern Alternative is collecting petition signatures on the first floor of the Student Center. Interested persons may stop by the booth or call 549-1338 for more information.

Margo Carlock, president of Panhellenic Council, said Inter-Greek Council is paying for the cost of the signatures funds left from a fraternity that folded last spring.

"The banner, waiver which goes to the winner is not funded by us," Ms. Carlock said. "It was approved by the administration this summer."

"We have a right to put on the Miss Southern contest if we want to," Ms. Carlock said. "We want a female representative of the student body. Student Body President Mike Carr represents the men on campus."

"Carr was elected," she said, "but we had so much trouble in the past when Homecoming queens were elected that we decided to use judges."

The cost of the recreation center, which would include a swimming pool and an ice-skating rink, is estimated at $200,000. Robert Conney, director of the park district, said. Conney said the remaining $250,000 will be provided by a grant from the Housing and Urban Development (HUD).

Gus says the tape situation still looks pretty sticky to him.
Arcade to play host to pinball tournament

By David Kinbuth

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Paul (Flips) Rasmussen and Pete (Plunger) Brown, pinball players in the world. They said so Friday at the Downstairs Arcade, when announcing the second annual "Wizard of Tornay" tournament.
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American tanks, soldiers pour across Suez Canal Friday

By The Associated Press

Israeli tanks and men poured across the Suez Canal Friday and the military command claimed the task force blasted its way 12 to 15 miles into Egypt, knocking out 10 Egyptian missile batteries and capturing more than 100 Soviet SAM missile units.

In Washington, Pentagon sources said at least 32,000 Israeli troops and 300 tanks had crossed the canal. The Israeli state radio said the task force was east of Ismailia in the central canal sector.

"We are on the way to the decisive moment," said Israeli chief of staff, Lt. Gen. David Elazar. "This is the real beginning. We are moving our forces to the west bank of the canal. We are managing to create the necessary conditions for victory on this front." He added: "We are operating well into enemy territory, but we have not yet broken the enemy forces."

An Egyptian communiqué Friday night said Cairo's forces were "still engaged in heavy fighting with elements of the enemy who infiltrated to the west bank of the canal on Ritter Lake." The lake is part of the canal's central sector east of Cairo. Earlier the command said it destroyed some units of Israeli infiltrators.

Egyptian forces remained in positions on the Sinai peninsula side of the canal.

Cairo's official Middle East News Agency said Egypt had its own command post set up on the east bank of the canal and that they were "destroying supply routes and enemy rear administrative centers in various parts of the Sinai."

Council will debate land trade proposal

By Dan Haar

A proposal for a Cedar Lake land trade between the U.S. Forest Service and Carbondale will be discussed by the City Council at an informal meeting at 7 p.m. Monday in the University City Cafeteria.

The land involved in the trade is 40 acres the Forest Service owns in the area of acquisition and 50 acres the city owns adjacent to the Shawnee National Forest.

William Schwengeman, engineer for Clark, Dietz and Associates, who is handling the construction of Cedar Lake, said in a letter to City Manager Carroll Fry that both sections of land are about equal in value.

Schwengeman said the trade would square off the city-service forest boundary as a straight line.

Once the 40 acres is under the jurisdiction of the city, Schwengeman said part of it could be used in a trade deal with Hay Grammar for land the city needs.

With council approval, the final deeds and other necessary papers would be prepared, Schwengeman said.

The council would also consider a proposed ordinance amending the qualifications and number of Class G liquor licenses.

Mayor Neil Eckert has requested that the Class G license, authorizing the retail sale of alcoholic beverages in individual drinks for consumption on the premises where the primary business is a bowling alley, be changed to include billiard parlors.

Eckert is also requesting that the number of Class G licenses be increased by one. A report on the contest to rename the post office park will be heard by the council.

Councilman Hans Fischer and Archie Jones reviewed the entries, which were due Oct. 15, and reduced the list to ten names.

If the council agrees on a winning name, a formal pet roll could be made at the next formal meeting.

Other topics for the meeting include:

-Preliminary report on the feasibility study on the central business district parking garage.

-Report on the fatal traffic accident at Brookside Manor.


-Petition by Air Illinois for temporary authority to transport persons and property by air.

-Report on the requirements for city departments for the new city hall.

Rallies set for Monday to debate campus topics

By Terry Martin

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Campus rallies will be held Monday night to discuss the Student Trustee Referendum, alcohol-on-campus and the proposed tuition increase by the Illinois Board of Higher Education.

Murray Mann, motivation coordinator of the referendum, announced Friday that James Brown, chief of staff on the Board of Trustees, and Student Body President Mike Carr will appear at the two rallies.

A rally will be in the dining rooms of Lentz Hall at Thompson Point scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. Mann said. Another rally is scheduled at 8:30 p.m. for all of east side campus at Grinnell Hall's Westmore room, he said.

"The main topic will be the Student Trustee Referendum but alcohol-on-campus and the tuition increase proposal will also be discussed," Mann said.

Other speakers include Estaffhios, Pavlides, president of the executive council of Thompson Point, and Randy Donath, Thompson Point senator. At the east side rally, Gayle Schaefer, president of east campus executive council, and Gail Brown, University Park senator, will speak.

Mann said the rallies are open to all students and free refreshments will be available.

Carr and Sharon Yeargin, acting president of Graduate Student Council (GSC) will have on several broadcast shows promoting the Wednesday and Thursday Student Trustee Referendum, Mann said. Their appearances are just a portion of the canvassing operation — the most extensive ever involved in an all-campus election, he added.

Carr and Yeargin will be on the "Coffee with Larry" show on WCIL at 8:30 a.m. Monday, the "Talk Show" on WTAO at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday and the "Carbondale Scene" show on Cableview at 5 p.m. Tuesday, Mann said.

Student coordinators of the canvassing procedure include Barb Sendler at Thompson Point, Cheryl Williams and James McCelphin at University Park; Bob Behrman and Jerry Sugg in areas of Brush Towers and Jeff Lohrmann for the telephone canvass.

The four options available to students on the Wednesday and Thursday referendum are:

1. The Student Body President appoints the trustee with ratification by the Student Senate and GSC.

2. A joint Student Government-GSC committee would develop a list of candidates for submission to the student body in a general election.

3. A joint committee would develop a list of candidates with the Student Senate and GSC to vote from that list.

4. General student body election.

GSC committee would develop a list of candidates for submission to the student body in a general election.

Is beautiful weather and enthusiastic spectators set the stage as the Carbondale High School Marching band kicks off Hogcoming events with a parade downtown. The Carbondale Terriers played their rivals the West Frankfort Redbirds Friday night and a formal dance tonight will close the festivities. (Staff photo by Dennis Mates)
Editorial

A fairy tale comes true

There was a good movie in town last week about a high school principal who had been fired. One of the headlines read, "Lord Baltimore is in the center of it."

He is accused by the Lord's High prosecuting officer, who happened to be the principal's own father, of "intimidating, corrupt—of using bribes, blackmail and other such tactics to extort money from the school's financial position." In addition, Lord Baltimore is charged with non-payment of taxes to the Crown.

Yes, you read it right. But surprisingly, the principal is not a few, distant, unknown in the real world. He is the country's up-and-up anti-Zionist speaker and three pro-Israel representatives. It is said that he was being heralded as the best choice for the prime ministerial position. Well, the country is in an uproar. Lord Baltimore was called before the judges of the anti-Zionist party until this very day he was part of it. He has been called to testify about his public position. He was seen at the London parliament with a group of his accusers or defending the chairman of the committee in question.

It was a great movie. The audience cried over the heroism of the martyred minister.

And Anthony, who was too shy and guilt, Ex-Vice President Spiro Agnew was railroaded by the just judges. It was all a plot, an unexplained plot, because even the witnesses did not agree.

Agnew is innocent. He said so after he refused to prove it in court.

Well, it's probably all for the best. Americans are using to feeling removed from the guilt. Those familiar feelings made Richard M. Nixon, president after the public felt guilty and remorseful because the press and John Kennedy had picked on him.

Maybe, the Constitution can be amended to allow persons with suspended sentences to have a clean record after their time is up. Then, three years from now, in October, 1978, Spiro Agnew with his clean record will have a month to campaign before the November elections.

Rafe Klinger
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Letters

Morality of drinking

To The Daily Egyptian:

In the last few weeks we have read about the new developing law and this might mean to you in its different aspects. There has been, however, one thing left out, and it is the most important one. Now that the government has made drinking legal for the nineteen year old, we should ask ourselves, is it still legal?" Does the United States Government tell us what laws of God have changed? The old and uncorrupted laws of God, "The Holy Quran (Koran)," says clearly that intoxicants are forbidden (Surahs: 2:219, 5:93). From this we can see that God has forbidden alcoholic drink as well as drugs; his laws contain no hypocrisy.

This is about the morality of drinking. Do you think in what you do. Think our reality clearly and,search for the truth. If you don't search for the truth, you can never be sure it does not exist, or that you have the evidence. When you have the truth, it will explain all the realities of life. The whole matter is none other than trying to bring about the truth is in front of you, just look for it.

John O'Keefe
Dental Technology

OK, DE, off the duff

To The Daily Egyptian:

Regarding your article in Thursday's DE, 'Incidentals' prove costly, I am quite sure that there are some on campus who are interested in the amount of money spent on toilet paper, paper clips and envelopes, the university system. In my opinion, there are many on campus interested in the purchase of toilet paper, paper clips and envelopes, and I think this is something that should be looked into. I think that the best choice for the DE student body is the campus police, who have the best chance of finding out how much is being spent on these items.

Well, if we don’t search for the truth, you can never be sure it doesn’t exist, or that you have the evidence. When you have the truth, it will explain all the realities of life. The whole matter is none other than trying to bring about the truth is in front of you, just look for it.

Allan Maser
Graduate, Journalism

Too rich for my blood

The copy of the Daily Egyptian caps will not mean you anything. On campus, news are not only 8 cents is due, and if not paid in 15 days, a penalty of $1.77 is charged. This is, interest at 2.25 percent for a half month is charging. This amounts to $2,000 per cent interest on an annual basis.

Since I cannot afford to pay a hundred times what these student people charge, I intend to pay on time.

H. J. Beilsteifen
Associate Professor of Mathematics

DE teach-in report grossly inexact

To the Daily Egyptian,

The copy of the Daily Egyptian report grossly inexact regarding teach-ins on this campus and reporting in the DE prompt this communication. I write from the vantage point of having introduced the speakers, timed their talks and otherwise moderated a recent teach-in.

On the question of the Middle East Teach-In, it is grossly inexact. The leader of the students who directed the event, three pro-Israel panel members refused to speak on the demands of the disadvantaged. First, there were not six anti-Zionist speakers. Surely there were three pro-Israel, three pro-Israel speakers, and there were at least three panelists. The audience was not overawed by the smallness of the number of panelists. This is not to suggest they are able to legislate in any way, but certainly they could give it a chance.

LETTER

DE teach-in report grossly inexact

To the Daily Egyptian,

I have just read the report on the teach-in on the campus and reporting in the Daily Egyptian. The report is not accurate. I believe that the students who directed the event, three pro-Israel panel members refused to speak on the demands of the disadvantaged. First, there were not six anti-Zionist speakers. Surely there were three pro-Israel, three pro-Israel speakers, and there were at least three panelists. The audience was not overawed by the smallness of the number of panelists. This is not to suggest they are able to legislate in any way, but certainly they could give it a chance.

DAVID C. MILLER, JR.
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Daily Egyptian Opinion & Commentary

EDITORIALS—The Daily Egyptian encourages free discussion of issues on these pages. Editorials appear on pages 3, 4 and 5. Letters to the Editor should be concise, respectful and refer to news items or public affairs, excluding personal attacks or anonymous letters. Letters should not exceed 300 words. Letters which do not adhere to these guidelines will be returned to the sender. Daily Egyptian staff reserves the right to edit for length and to preserve the integrity of the journal. The editor reserves the right to accept or reject letters and opinions of the authors only.

LETTERS—Letters are read and considered for publication. Letters must be signed, include the writer's name and address and should not exceed 300 words. Letters which do not adhere to these guidelines will be returned to the sender. Daily Egyptian staff reserves the right to edit for length and to preserve the integrity of the journal. The editor reserves the right to accept or reject letters and opinions of the authors only.
Agnew tragedy a failure of men, not the system

By John S. Knight
In Detroit Free Press

"NIXON'S OFF and Stumbling," the headline read on my column in the Miami Herald on Aug. 9, 1968. The subject was the selection of Spiro Agnew to be Richard Nixon's running mate, and few could have guessed then how prophetic the headline would turn out to be.

At the time, I considered the selection a "surprise and a disappointment." With the wisdom of hindsight, it can now be seen as one of the dismal moments in American political history.

Agnew was not, in that hot Miami summer, a "household word." Even the nation's best political writers knew him only as the man who had overcome a 3-1 Democratic voter registration in the state to capture the governorship two years earlier.

In these intervening five years, the nation came to know him well. He blinked the press frequently, and often made news which deserved commentary in this space. Here to help put the man and his national career in perspective, are some Notebook comments over the years. They were not often favorable. They always tried to be fair.

Agnew called the vice president (Humphrey) a "peace at any price" man who 'begins to look a lot like Neville Chamberlain.'

The attack was a low blow, since no one ever before had accused the vice president of being "soft on communism."

"Let the contest be clean, governor, and no more foul play, please. The more charitable among us will attribute this one to inexperience."

NOTE: It was only the beginning.

Over the years, Mr. Agnew and the press generally maintained an arms-length attitude. Fiercely loyal as he was to the Nixon administration — and as he remained at least in public until even last week — he was in constant conflict with the press and the electronic media. As time went on they grew increasingly critical of the Indochina war, the quelling of dissent and an imperialistic attitude which presumed the White House could do no wrong.

NOTE: This was after Watergai, and even then no hint of scandal had touched the vice president. My concern then was the dicy tactics of the Nixon administration and its push toward preservation of a free press in this country, which I called on Oct. 1, 1971, "a damming approach which equates dissent with disloyalty."

I take pride in this last Notebook excerpt, except in defense of the media and their allegiance to the truth and to the mandate of the First Amendment. Here is what I wrote on Nov. 23, 1968:

"Frankly, I don't mind his (Agnew's) caustic criticisms of the giants of television. Nor am I about to bridle over what they have to say about newspapers. We can take it and in fact welcome the uncompromising references which appear in our letters to the editor column nearly every day."

"But why are Agnew and Nixon off on an anti-media kick when they have been enjoying the best of all possible worlds?"

"One is forced to believe that the Agnew attacks and President Nixon's assest constitute a new direction in political strategy."

"I happen to think it is both wrong and unfortunate."

"In the near range, there appear to be some obvious gains for the administration. People derive a certain amount of satisfaction from discovering that Agnew has said what they have been longing to say."

"The crusade against the commentators has the added advantage of diverting attention from the government's sins of omission and commission."

"But over the long span of time, I see no real benefits accruing to the Nixon regime from its disparagement of the press."

"It was the press, remember, which told the truth about Vietnam when administration sources were deliberately creating non-events."

"And it will be again the press if need be — which will expose and illuminate the dark crevices of government where the truth can be concealed from public knowledge."

"And so it was..."

I CANNOT SHARE the feelings of those who cite this dismal chapter as evidence that our system has failed. More accurately, it shows that the system works.

Though other nations have constitutions similar to ours, few have been through the crises our nation has encountered with their institutions so intact.

"Flexibility is built into the original system of selecting a vice president was shown not to work in 1964, when Thomas Jefferson and Aaron Burr tied in the Electoral College. So the method of picking the president and vice president was changed. It was changed again by the 20th Amendment in 1933, and by the 25th Amendment which was ratified in 1967, and under which a new vice president shall be selected.

"There may be even more changes as the needs do change."

"However, the system of political financing is undergoing reform, and the Electoral College is still being scrutinized so that the popular vote will be more accurately reflected."

Such changes do not come without pressures for change, without the crises. But I'm left with the feeling that all is lost. That they do come should reinforce our faith in the system.
Rock me on the water

Concert grabs over-thirties

By Dave Starnes
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

"We make no excuse for being gospel singers. That's what we believe in," Duane Allen, lead singer with the Oak Ridge Boys, said.

Singing slick gospel music at Shryock Auditorium Thursday night was the Oak Ridge Boys, with vocalists, left to right, Joe Bonsall, Duane Allen, Bill Golden and Richard Sterban. On guitar is John Rich, Mark Ellerbee on drums and Tony Brown on electric piano. (Staff photo by Tom Porter)

After their album commercial during the first half of the concert, the Oak Ridge Boys kept busy during the intermission, selling and autographing their albums which were on sale, for $5.00 each. Throughout the concert, they performed modern gospel songs, although their versions of old gospel songs, such as "Will the Circle Be Unbroken" were funnier and more enjoyable. Lead singer Duane Allen (who resembles Bobby Sherman) presided over the group, kidded with the side men and told stories about heroin addicts who found new life in Christianity. Although the four main singers all had very well trained voices, Allen had the showmanship that won over the audience. He was even able to whip off his suit jacket without making it look too cliched.

Anyway, the Oak Ridge Boys have their act together. They are good at the sort of entertainment featured on television shows like "Hee-haw." But country pop is not the sort that most college students like.

Although the concert was enjoyable, it was overshadowed by the Oak Ridge Boys' showmanship, which was winning and infectious. Their music is not the sort that is going to sell many records, but their personalities compensate for this. Because of this, the Oak Ridge Boys were a huge hit.

And that quote sums up the spiritual aspects of their Thursday night performance at Shryock Auditorium.

But the Oak Ridge Boys are more sophisticated than baby rollers in conveying their spiritual message. They have compartmentalized their gospel roots with a nightclub style of pop country music. Consequently, their act was slick and meticulously rehearsed. Dressed in identical blue suits, they performed synchronized movements to go with their well-blended four-part harmonies. They could pass for Nashville's answer to the 5th Dimension. Although this close, middle-of-the-road type of music is not the sort that I go for, their sincerity towards Christianity was infectious and real. Few groups in the music circuit would bother to put out as much energy and vitality is such a small audience, as did the Oak Ridge Boys Thursday night.

According to Jim Slavik of SAG, some audience members drove up to see the group from as far away as Springfield and Bloomington. Also, a majority of the 200 people at the concert were over 30 and they gave the Oak Ridge Boys an enthusiastic response, not only by applauding them heartily but by buying their albums at the intermission.

PLAYBOY

"Today's unmarried young, by and large, are not indiscriminate, they do not practice kinky sex and, while they want sex to be physically intense, they also want it to be emotionally meaningful. The statistics speak for themselves."

Sexual Behavior in The 1970s
in the current issue.

Paul Simon
with the Jesse Dixon Singers

Homecoming Show 1973
SIU ARENA SAT. OCT. 27, 8 P.M.
many excellent seats still available: all prices

$3.50 $4.50 $5.00

Tickets on sale at the Student Center Central Ticket Office, SIU Arena, Penney's, Sav-Mart, Tempo, and Ward's in Murphysboro.

PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM

starring
WOODY ALLEN

Saturday, Oct. 20
8 & 10 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
$1.00

student government activities council
Board votes to remodel parking lot, up salaries

By Gary Hidy
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Happiness is a remodeled parking lot.

The old gravel lot at Carbondale Central High School has been the subject of complaints from frustrated students, exasperated teachers and neighbors with dusty lawns and dirty basements. These problems should be solved when the $11,231 remodeling of the lot is finished. Plains are on the architect's table now, and work should begin "immediately," Superintendent William Holder said Friday.

There have been complaints from students and teachers that they can never find a place to park. Holder said "close" (archers have to commute between the two high schools and sometimes take because they can't find a parking place.

Residents of the area have complained about the dust raised from cars using the lot. Holder said.

And there is a city ordinance about those gravel lots in residential areas.

The project was initiated at the Carbondale Community High School Board of Education meeting, Thursday night. The board members voted unanimously to have the lot remodeled by Three Star Construction Co. of Marion, the lowest of two bidders.

Holder said the board will attempt to get at least a partial reimbursement of the cost from the state. In other business several school board members signed a petition to attendence at the Thursday board meeting. In attendance was a bargaining representative from the service Employees International Union Local 316.

 Holder read a letter from the employees requesting they be granted collective bargaining privileges. The teachers staff of "an" has had collective bargaining for about a year.

Charles Lerch, president of the board, asked if the letter was representative of the maintenance staff. The union representative said he spoke for "a majority of the employees."

The employees were granted "the same bargaining procedures as the teachers" by a unanimous vote. Holder said he expects the details to be worked out "sometime next week.

The board also approved a 5.5 per cent raise of all administrative salaries. An initial board request to raise Holden's salary to $25,000, at 8:3 per cent increase, was defeated by a vote of 4 to 3.

Across the board increase put Holder's salary at $21,000, Central campus Principal Arthur Black's at $25,000, CHHS Business Manager Ceci Hollis at $20,000, Vocational Center Director Paul Barber at $21,000 and East High Principal Landon Whitmire's at $20,500.

American Education Week, Oct. 23 to 29, is designed to acquaint citizens with educational programs available. The board announced that an Open House will take place at the Vocational Center Monday from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. to begin the week's program.

Parents will have a chance to meet teachers at both high school campuses Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. A "hot line" to Holder will be operating Tuesday through Thursday from 1 to 3:30 p.m. Anyone with questions about the local educational program can call him at 687-8191 during these times.

Three for a quarter

given at Lab Theater

By Tom Fain
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Writing, like love-making, is full of pitfalls.

A few of your own young writers broaching old themes often feels like while they may not have been the first to do it, they have found an approach never before discovered.

The three plays offered by the Southern Players at the Night, which opened Friday and runs through Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Lab Theater, held precisely near the edge of the pitfalls common to stock themes but with a great deal of originality in that it makes the world brighter. Prologue to the above, a poor piece of writing; William T. Allman and Sonja Smith, the former a Great Britain, the latter a writer from East St. Louis. Both of these plays are excellent and could be improved. "Old Soldier's" written by Jane Natale, is a good piece of writing and could be improved. "Old Soldier's" written by Jane Natale.

Younger and younger writers broaching old themes often feels like while they may not have been the first to do it, they have found an approach never before discovered.

The three plays offered by the Southern Players at the Night, which opened Friday and runs through Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Lab Theater, held precisely near the edge of the pitfalls common to stock themes but with a great deal of originality in that it makes the world brighter. Prologue to the above, a poor piece of writing; William T. Allman and Sonja Smith, the former a Great Britain, the latter a writer from East St. Louis. Both of these plays are excellent and could be improved. "Old Soldier's" written by Jane Natale.

A Review

As the title implies, the theme is well-worn, butJones approach more than compensates for the lack of any great originality.

Director Randy Lockwood keeps the action concise and interesting.

Herb Lichtenstein plays a salty McKinley, making his character's role asLK's father, and good。

Lynn Crocker's character acting as LK's lover, is a good role for a woman, but the writer's conception of the character is a bit vague.
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Herb Lichtenstein plays a salty McKinley, making his character's role asLK's father, and good。

Lynn Crocker's character acting as LK's lover, is a good role for a woman, but the writer's conception of the character is a bit vague.
Blacks invited to join Elks, but stay away

By Jeff Douett
Student Writer

"I don't expect Negro membership will join our lodge for some time yet," Exalted Ruler Dog District of the local Elks Lodge, said.

"The Elks... have nothing to worry about," agreed Cleveland Matthews, black journalist and former candidate for Carbondale city councilman.

Both men agreed that the recent dropping of the "whites only" clause from the constitution of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks which would modify the discrimination of blacks fully within the lodge but both declined.

"Our doors are open and they'll be treated just like anybody else," Dog District said. Dog District expects that "sooner or later" there will be non-white Elks in Carbondale.

"It's good that the law is off the books—but blacks can join—but that doesn't mean that they will join or that they will want to join," Dog District pointed out. "Don't expect a rush of blacks to the newly integrated clubs," he added.

Dog District also believes that blacks want the right to join but not actual membership in the Elks. According to Dog District present membership criteria stipulate 21-year-old males who are U.S. citizens and believe in God are qualified to be Elks. Matthews suggested that money for membership dues and activities is an additional requirement that is prohibitive to many blacks.

In the Carbondale lodge, prospective new members are proposed by current members and are accepted by a majority vote of members present at the next meeting. A screening committee for new members exists but has not been active for the last three years, Dog District said. Proposal of a person for membership generally results in uncontroverted acceptance, he explained.

Dog District attended the 1927 Elks convention in Chicago in July and voted to drop the "whites only" clause from the Elks constitution. The convention approved dropping the clause by a 3-1 majority.

At the first September meeting Carbondale's Elks lodge ratified the decision of the "white" membership requisite by a vote of approximately 66-1, Dog District said.

Proposals to delete the "whites only" clause had been defeated at four national conventions since 1968 by what Dog District termed "narrow margins." He speculated that the clause could have been dropped as much as two years earlier, had there not been adverse reaction by Elks to demonstrators who protested the clause outside of the Elks hall. There were no protests this year, Dog District said.

 Threat of having license revoked because Elks clubs barred non-whites, and zoning problems created by the segregated policy of the club were other reasons cited by Dog District as contributing to the reversal in national ELK sentiment.

There 1.8 million members of Elks lodges across the nation. The Carbondale Elk lodge has 80 members.

Dog District described the local Elks lodge as primarily a charitable organization, working largely with crippled children in this area. They also perform such services as sponsoring Little League baseball in the area. Dog District said.

Listing cites salt works

Saline Springs, a former source of salt and animals, is Shawnee National Forest's latest addition on the National Register of Historic Places.

The springs were also the site of one of the oldest salt works west of the Alleghenies. In the first 20 years of the 19th century, as many as ten furnaces and 1,000 men were at work producing salt for pioneers hailing from as far away as Mississippi and Tennessee.

Seminar slated

Prof. John Logan of the University of Leiden in the Netherlands will conduct a seminar on "Photosynthesis in the Vitamine D Series—Influence of Ground State Conformation" at 4 p.m. Monday in Necker's C318. The seminar is sponsored by the Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry.

Service is one hell of a motto to live up to

It is our middle name

Service is Helping People

Co-Ed Rush
National Service Fraternity
Alpha Phi Omega & Phyettes
Monday, October 22, 1973
7:00 p.m. Home Ec Lounge

Twenty Five Years of Service
To SIU & So. Illinois

SHAWNEE SALTPETER CAVE

IT Waited over a Million Years
To see you it's now open
12:00 to 5:00 Daily except
Sunday, 1:00 to 5:00.
WE WON'T Close until
the SNOW FLIES!
6 Miles South of MURPHYSBORO ON RT. 127.
GATE ADMISSION- $1.50
684-4421

Your weekend food worries
are over!!
Here's a full tummy
at pre-inflation prices

PANCAKE DAYS
Saturday, Oct. 20th (6 a.m. to 4 p.m.)
Sunday, Oct. 21st (8 a.m. to 1 p.m.)

All the pancakes
you can eat only $1.25
(children under 10 - 50c)
Plus Sausage-Milk-Coffee
at the large tent by the I.C. Depot
Speedy delivery of forwarded mail requires change of address card

By Martha Sine
Student Writer

Empty mailbox? Wonder where your mail went? Have you moved recently?

The simple procedure of filling out a postal change of address card may mean the difference between receiving forwarded mail on time or even at all.

"The Carbondale Post Office processes over 30,000 address changes a year," said James T. Montgomery, Superintendent of the post office.

Change of address cards (Form 3575) can be obtained from the post office or any mail carrier. Montgomery said. Completion of one card is sufficient unless the user is moving to a rural route. Then two cards should be filled out.

Students living in off-campus dormitories, private dormitories, and in some trailer courts can file their change of address cards with the manager of their residence. "It is the managers' responsibility to forward mail, not the post office," said Superintendent Montgomery.

After a change of address card is filed, it is given to the mail carrier who forwards the mail. The postal carrier keeps the change of address card for one year's time if the resident is living in off-campus housing.

However, by law, managers of multi-family dwellings (apartments) are not required to keep the cards longer than 90 days.

"When a change of address is forwarded, Montgomery said. Second class mail—magazines and newspapers—are forwarded only on request, for a small cost and only for a short time.

Students who move frequently should remember to change their forwarding address cards.

"The Carbondale Post Office receives over 600 letters a day with incorrect addresses," said Montgomery. "If the department cannot track down a resident, the letter is sent back to the return address."

"I cannot stress enough the importance of forwarding addresses," said Montgomery. "We receive over 100 letters a day with no forwarding address.

"Twenty years ago Montgomery said, we could track down letters addressed simply to Blue Brown, Carbondale, Illinois. But Carbondale has grown and with its growth has come the mechanization of the post office.

Oakdale House to undertake programs with HEW grant

Oakdale House, the Carbondale senior citizen center, will add new programs and expand old ones with the help of nearly $100,000 in recently-conferred governmental funds. Plans for spending the third-year U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare grant were laid by the Carbondale Senior Citizens Council, Carol Johnson.

Oakdale House director said

meals-on-wheels, Dial-a-Ride, skills classes and other community and social services conducted by Oakdale House will be expanded, Mrs. Johnson said.

New programs will include a homemakers' aids program and a hot lunch program . Jackson County Homemakers Extension will train persons interested in volunteering to help senior citizens with heavy household chores, Mrs. Johnson said. One source of volunteers Mrs. Johnson hopes to tap is the Girl Scouts.

The hot lunch program will be operated by Church Women United. Lunches will be served for senior citizens at some central location in the community, possibly the First Presbyterian Church, Mrs. Johnson said.

The HEW grant totals $79,229.99 and was put together by combining federal, state and local funds. From the federal government, Oakdale House received $38,598; from the state, $10,000; local funds, provided by the City of Carbondale; Carbo-
dale Park District, Carbondale United Fund, Carbondale First Presbyterian Church and the Jackson County Housing Authority equal $30,191.91.

The grant is administered under the Title III Older American Act. Oakdale House began receiving grant payments on Oct. 1, Mrs. Johnson said.

Storm Gilda advances toward Bahama Islands

MIAMI—AP: Ligin of Tropical Storm Gilda advanced on the eastern Bahamas today, weakening in the process, the National Hurricane Center reported.

Schools were closed Thursday for the day and banks and offices shut up early to allow employees time to board up their homes.

Meanwhile, an Florida's Gold Coast, residents waking in their straw reports the area would be hit by Gilda's gale force winds.

The key roadway site of the Florida White House, tourists lined on the beaches enjoying 80-degree temperatures and bright sunshine.

The National Hurricane Center warned of gusty gale force winds and high tides from Fort Lauderdale to Key Largo as Gilda edged through the narrow strip at ocean between Florida and the Bahamas.

Dick Tracy found one of his top ten suspects in the Daily Egyptian classified section under wanted.

VW Service Our Specialty

- TUNE UPS
- BRAKE SERVICE
- BODY WORK
- UNDERCOATING
- TOWING

We repair & service all makes completely

See Hans Hartung (formerly employed at Geerke's Sunoco) at

Hartung's Phillips 66 Service Station

off Rt. 148 Herrin 942-7224

ALOHA!
From the
TIKI LOUNGE
1. Tropical Drinks & Cocktails
2. Game Room — Billiards — Pinball
3. Evening Snacks; Eggrolls, Wonton Chips
4. Polynesian Atmosphere

Open: Mon to Sat at 5 p.m.
PHONE: 545-0866
100 S. III.
_LOWER LEVEL OF EMPERORS PALACE

Welcome Parents to SIU
We've got a lot planned for you today!

Beginning with Central Registration
9:00-3:00 Ballroom C Student Center
Please stop by to find out what activities are on today's agenda
Leaf fires still banned
By Dan Haar
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Despite the new state law lifting the ban on the burning of leaves, Carbondale's ordinance—against leaf burning—will remain in effect.

No change in the ordinance is being planned, John Yow, director of the Carbondale Code Enforcement Division, said Thursday.

Yow said it is his recommendation that the ordinance be left as it is.

The ordinance, nearly three years old, prohibits anyone from burning trash, leaves, or other combustible material. Only exceptions are fires set by public officials in performing their public duties, fires used for private or public recreation and cooking, or outdoor fires in places designed for cooking food.

People have been very cooperative in following the ordinance, Yow said, citing only 10 or 11 violations this year.

Yow disagreed with the new law.

"I think they make a big mistake when they passed that law," Yow said. "They should have at least included a little period."

The major weakness of the law, Yow said, is that people may burn trash, which is still prohibited, and throw on some leaves just to make it legal.

The new law permitting the burning of leaves went into effect Oct. 1. The law requires the Illinois Pollution Control Board to adjust its rules and definitions so leaves are excluded from the definition of landscape wastes.

In an opinion requested by the board, Illinois Attorney General James R. Scott said leaf burning may still be restricted by local ordinances.

Piles of pancakes
Doug Godke, a junior majoring in animal industries, puts up the tent that will house the annual Carbondale Lions Club pancake sale. The sale begins at 6 a.m. Saturday and continues until 4 p.m. Sunday. The sale will start at 8 a.m. and close at 1 p.m. Proceeds from the event will be given to Lion's Care, the Leader Dog Organization and the Hadley School for the Blind.

(Photos by Tom Porter.)

Hikes and auto tours planned at Shawnee Autumn fest
Auto-tours and nature hikes will be part of the attractions for persons coming to Southern Illinois for the Second Annual Shawnee Autumn Festival, Oct. 26 through 28.

The tours were planned by Wayman Presley, president of Presley Tours, Inc. of Makanda, to supplement events scheduled by area towns. Activities are held each year to attract visitors to the Shawnee National Forest during autumn, said Jerry Moore of Presley Tours.

Hikes will begin at the Hickory Ridge Fire Tower, south of Murphysboro on Illinois 127, and at Herrin along the Rim Rock Forest Trail, Moore said.

Visitors are invited to observe wildlife from the viewing station at Great River Reserve, take ferry rides on the Mississippi River and the Big Muddy River, visit the Illiniwek Area of the Shawnee National Forest, and see the arts and crafts program at Grand Tower, Moore said.

Free Booklets containing maps of the auto-tours and nature hikes, along with a list of special events in area towns, are being distributed by Presley Tours, he said.

Information may be obtained at Presley Tours office in Makanda and at the Shawnee National Forest ranger station in Herrin, Moore said.

Judge dismisses Fonner charges
JERSEYVILLE (AP)—Last remaining criminal charges against Barron Dean Fonner, 30, who was acquitted this month of a charge of murdering an undercover narcotics agent, were dismissed Friday in Jersey County Court. The charges dismissed Friday stemmed from an all night sale of LSD and marijuana by Fonner to Lackey.

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE

- Checks cashed
- License Plates
- Money orders
- Title service
- Notary Public
- Travelers Checks

Carbondale Western Union Agent
Carbondale Tribune Shopping Guide
502-2892

The Goldovsky Grand Opera Theater
Boris Goldovsky, Artistic Director

COMPANY OF 50

ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

HANDBY IMAGINATIVE SETS

FRESH COLOROUL COSTUMES

Puccini's TOSCA
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1973 - 8:00 P.M.
SHROCK AUDITORIUM

DID YOU KNOW THAT THE
DE CLASSIFIED WAS RATED X
FOR EXCELLENT

MANAGER
CAPT. BURGER MART
501 E. MAIN
OPEN 24 HRS

SPECIAL COUPON
Expires after 10/24/73
BURGER MART
BURGER ONLY
No -79c- limit

Good at Carbondale
BURGER MARTS only

SPECIAL COUPON
Expires after 10/24/73
95c WHALER
BURGER ONLY
No -79c- limit

Good at Carbondale
BURGER MARTS only

COUpons GOOD BURGER MARTS
CAPT BURGER MART
501 E. Main
OPEN 24 HRS

Together people
listen to...

6:00 a.m.
105 FM
or
Channel 13
Carbondale
Cable System
EVERYDAY 'SUPER' FOOD PRICES
ON MEATS TOO!
IT’S THE TOTAL SAVINGS THAT COUNT!

SHOP AT
915 WEST MAIN
CARBONDALE

IT’S NATIONAL’S
SUPER DOLLAR DAYS!

Dollar Day
Sale

SUPER SPECIAL
Fresh Green
BROCCOLI
38¢

SUPER SPECIAL
Jersey Farm
ICE CREAM
64¢

SUPER SPECIAL
New Season
-Pink Meat
Florida
GRAPEFRUIT
8 for $1.00

SUPER SPECIAL
Schmidt's Bakery
OATMEAL COOKIES
49¢

SUPER SPECIAL
Sealtest
YOGURT
4 for $1.00

SUPER SPECIAL
Top Taste
BREAD
4 for $1.00
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Police cite effects of special patrols

By Tom Flan
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Carbondale Police say their special crime patrols have done such a good job, potential burglars have elected to move their business to another community.

A resulting increase in burglaries and other serious crimes has led the Murphysboro Police Department and the Jackson County Sheriff's Department to apply with the Carbondale Department for state funds to fund a joint special crime patrol program.

The program in Carbondale, which began last October, was credited by police with a 47 percent decrease in burglaries during its first three months of operation. There have been significant increases in burglaries outside Carbondale since the program started, Tom McNamara, assistant chief, said.

The program here and the plans for a regional program utilize plainclothesmen in unmarked cars. The regional AMOCO CXV program will have officers on bicycles and foot patrols.

Funding for the program was applied for by the three forces under the auspices of the Greater Egypt Regional Planning Commission. A total of $172,000 will be spent on the program, with 70 percent coming from the Illinois Law Enforcement Comission and the remainder from local sources.

Veterans Day will be Nov. 11 for local groups

Area organizations are holding off celebrating Veterans Day until the traditional Nov. 11 Veterans Day date.

THE VETERANS CLUB, the local post of Veterans of Foreign Wars and the American Legion in Murphysboro, have made no plans for Monday, spokesman said. This is in keeping with former Gov. Richard Ogilvie's signature on a state law, retaining the Nov. 11 observance date. Monday is the day designated by the federal government for the observance.

Formerly Armistice Day, Nov. 11 originally was established to commemorate the end of World War I. To honor the millions of American veterans, however, Nov. 11 was declared Veterans Day in 1954.

In 1968, federal law changed observance of Veterans Day to the fourth Monday in October. This move was made partially in an effort to obtain a three-day weekend for federal employees.

Woman Shot After

Husband's Testimony

W EST CHICAGO, Ill. (AP) — A young Toledo, Ohio, woman was listed in serious condition Friday after she was shot in the head after a possible drug-related abduction and shoot-out.

Ms. Barbara Cabbon, 24, was found early Friday in a suburban West Chicago parking lot.

Toledo police say she may have been abducted and shot by narco-dealers in revenge for her husband's testimony before two grand juries.

HICKORY LOG

RESTAURANT

PONE FOR THE FINE PRICE

*BEER and "STeAKS" etc.
*CAJUN "SANDWICHES" 
*EAST SIDE OF MURDIE SHOPPING CENTER

Ed's
Standard Service
502 E. Main
Carbondale

Haury's
Standard Service
411 E. Walnut
Murphysboro

Johnson's
Standard Service
312 S. Illinois
Carbondale

Ken and Glen
Standard Service
941 W. Main
Carbondale

Bennett's
Standard Service
Route 13 at I-67
Marion

Dan's
Standard Service
Route 13
Carbondale

Bailey's
Standard Service
300 S. Park Ave.
Harris

Burkes
Standard Service
321 N. Park Ave.
Harris
Talent search director sees duty as fighting apathy in high schools

By: Mary Gabut
Student Writer

Enabling financially disadvantaged or culturally deprived high school graduates to enter college may sound like a dream on the tax dollar.

But to Bill Pyle, director of the Southern Illinois Talent Search Center, caring about young adults' futures carries a selfish motive.

"You have to help problem kids now, before taxpayers end up supporting welfare families and the unemployed," he said. "There is no reason why capable individuals can't continue their education and stop the alienation of our young talent."

Twenty-one Illinois colleges and universities participate in the center's federally-funded program (by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare) that enabled 1,660 students to continue their education in 1972-73.

SIU is represented by each of its campuses. Carbondale and Edwardsville, although the university pays gas mileage and office expenses, the center is not actually under university administrative control.

The consortium encompasses the 56 Southern Illinois counties, an area which has 38 secondary schools. Pyle's job consists of presenting motivational talks to ensure their future without a college degree.

"Besides disseminating information, I try to tell them somebody cares," he said. He travels to approximately 300 schools yearly.

"My job is necessary because of the apathy that has exists in the school systems here," Pyle said.

Pyle admits having a negative view of education in Southern Illinois and quotes innumerable statistics to prove his points.

"We have far too many negative, educational atmospheres in Carbondale, but not 20 miles from here the school systems are as backward as the lowest in the nation," he explained. People do not care, and the resulting apathy is bred into children, hence public aid becomes a way of life, he explained.

Pyle said to per cent of its population earn an average of 3,000 dollars.

When he delivers his "pitch" to the seniors, he tells seniors how hard it could be if they don't try to get an identity," he said.

According to Pyle, a high school degree means a person obtained a basic education in history, English and math, but it doesn't answer the question: "Who am I?"

"All the "senior" excuses for not going to college sound the same," Pyle said. "Common excuses are education: try grades aren't good enough to go beyond high school, I'm going to get married and live on love, and I can't afford to go to college."

The center exists to dissolve these "reasons" with their "searching" of needy students. Pyle said. Grades do not make a difference in one's chances, he added.

"As far as predicting success, motivation is the key in college," Pyle said.

Project to study reclaiming of land lost in strip mining

By: Karl Pfahl
Student Writer

A project to study the economic and environmental feasibility of large-scale strip-mined land reclamation is underway in Southern Illinois.

The project, a joint undertaking of SIU and Southern Illinois Land and Human Resources Development Corp. (SILHRED), is a result of a recently approved $43,000 grant from the Illinois Institute for Environmental Quality (IIEQ).

Bruce Strand, project coordinator at SIU, said that while several studies have proven the technical feasibility of land reclamation, no one has completed any economic surveys.

Strand explained that the program will initially concern itself with application of sewage sludge to strip-mined land to make it fertile.

The sludge is readily available from surrounding cities and they are paying to have it removed, Strand said.

The research will be conducted on 600 acres south of孔雀ville formerly the People mine made available by Consolidated Coal Co.

Richard M. Thomas, director of Community Development Services, said, "Our immediate task is to raise the public mind. You can't just go in and experiment on land without people getting up tight. Some people become alarmed at the thought of sludge deposits, but if the deposits are properly treated they are relatively odorless. It's no more offensive than someone fertilizing his rose garden," Thomas added.

"We know it's possible to reclaim abused strip mine land and we must convince people that the experiment is in their long range interest," Thomas said.

Boren's West - Boren's East
1620 W. Main Lewis Park Mall

Remember Prices Effective 'til 10-24-73

Earlettes 3 lbs. PEARs $1.00
CHUCK STEAK lb. $89c
Red Rome
APPLes 3 lbs. $1.00
69c

"5# Purina
DOG CHOW
99c

9" ft.
ALUMINUM FOIL
23c

For All Your Secretarial Needs
The Quill
Secretarial Service
609 W. Main St.
Carbondale
Pat Kingpin, Owner
Phone 549-3512

Two More Satisfied Customers

"When you have something to sell try the Daily Egyptian Classifieds"
Maring receives Phi Eta Sigma award

By Sam Donovan

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Olivier Wendel Holmes—may have had a point when he said that people are like trees in the sun: "We think we are, what others think we are and what we really are is only God."

However, members of Phi Eta Sigma at SIU, a freshman national honor society, feel they really know Joel M. Maring, an associate professor of anthropology at SIU.

Last week the Phi Eta Sigma presented Maring with the society's national Outstanding Freshman Teacher Award. The award was given to him by Jim Wagner, local Phi Eta Sigma president.

Maring, 40, came to the University in 1967 to teach introductory physical anthropology and general anthropology. In 1968 he was made an assistant professor in the anthropology department and received his associate professorship in 1970.

An author of several publications, as well as a frequent panelist, he is married to his wife Esther G. Maring, who has been chairman of the SIU Committee on Asian Studies and educational consultant to the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Born in Waterloo, Iowa, Maring received his B.A. in English from Winburg College and a Ph.D. in Anthropology from the University of Missouri in 1967, where he also taught English as a junior faculty member. He served as director of the English program for the Personnel Seminar held in the spring semesters, 1960 and 1961.

In the field of research, Maring, who suggests that a great deal of observation should precede involvement with regards to being an anthropologist, has done linguistic research sponsored by grants from Indiana University and the American Philosophical Society in Arizona Pueblos, New Mexico; language research in Nigeria for the Ford Foundation; language survey of western New Britain, sponsored by National Institute of Mental Health/NIMH and co-principal investigator NIMH grant for linguistic survey in New Guinea. Presently he is a consultant to the Illinois Plan For Gifted Children.

In a report titled Anthropological Considerations for Evaluators, Innovators, and Implementers in American Education, Maring wrote: "In this age of internationalism where at least half of our school students will either travel-to or be involved with the affairs of foreign countries, there is a genuine need for aspects of cultural anthropology to be taught in primary and secondary schools. Not only do students need to learn more about other cultures, but much is to be gained from anthropology by way of learning about themselves. "I feel that the schools need to do much more in the cross-cultural aspects of social studies."

Maring shrinks from any claim to being one of anthropology's 'great men.' However, he does feel highly honored by his recent award.

Kosygin returns from Cairo with proposed cease-fire plan

MOSCOW (AP)—Premier Alexi N. Kosygin returned to Moscow Friday after a secret four-day visit to Egypt which has stirred reports in world capitals of a Mideast peace offensive.

The United States, which has been supplying arms to Israel, and the Soviet Union, chief arms supplier of Egypt and Syria, were reported in close contact in efforts to bring about a cease-fire.

The Yugoslav news agency, Tanjug, reported a Soviet-syria cease-fire plan. But it also noted the editor of the influential Egyptian newspaper Al Ahram, Mohammed Hassenin Heikal, wrote: "Despite all the many peace plans looming almost unedited behind the scenes, and not withstanding the operating fiery lies between the factions and the Kremlin and U.S. activities...I can hardly discern the end to the battle."

According to the Tanjug report, the reported plan calls for:

- A cease-fire to be arranged with U.S. and Soviet assistance, and Israel refraining to the borders existing before the 1967 war "with minor corrections."

The borders of the warring parties would be guaranteed by international forces, predominantly by the two superpowers and by members of the U.N. Security Council.

- The agreement would be safeguarded by international peace forces, including the Soviet Union and the United States.

- The Soviet Union and the United States "would guarantee the viability of these borders by their presence in the area at all times, and provide additional support to other parties."

The Soviet news agency, Tass, reported that Kosygin "said in Cairo from Oct. 16 to Oct. 19 and had meetings with the president of Egypt, Anwar Sadat." A television newscaster later read the one-sentence Tass report and added that Kosygin "has returned to Moscow."

The Tass report and the television newscast were the first official acknowledgments here that the Soviet premier had gone on a mission to the Egyptian capital.

Despite Kosygin's Cairo mission, there was no public indication the Kremlin was pushing for a cease-fire in the Middle East war, now in its 14th day.

Drive to install school bus shelters stalls as board declines ownership

By John Morrissey

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The drive to put shelters at grade school bus stops in Carbondale has stalled as school board members declined Thursday night to continue that policy until the structures until they could receive clearance for installation.

The shelters are required to be owned by someone in order to receive a clearance for installation. Board members acted on advice from Technical Careers, who engineered the drive, as well as that of the special education committee which oversees the demand for special education services.

Bond said a main asset of the shelters is the "outdoor" advantage they provide. But much of the board's criticism of the shelters centered on possible problems caused by "white space" in the presence of the shelters.

Board member Charles Hines said sometimes children can be more unsafe under a shelter than at an actual shelter at all. He said a motorist would have less reaction time to avoid a child running out of a shelter than if the same child were visible to street traffic.

Kang said the presence of the shelters themselves would caution drivers to watch for children with board also questioned whether children could climb on the shelters and hurt themselves in a fall from the 7-foot high roof.

Bond said due to the finish of the sides and height of each roof, the shelters "would not lend themselves to be climbed upon." But he said they do lend themselves to "suffering" that no one would be able to climb on the roof.

Doubts about the structures' liability and ownership. "If a kid climbs on one of these after school hours, who's liable?" asked board member James O'Donnell.

Bond answered that the owner, namely the school district under bond's proposal, would be liable.

Bond conceded some problems did exist, but asked the board to accept the pilot, perhaps 10 or so shelters, so reservations could be tested before making a commitment.

The board's consensus opinion, though, was to see a prototype before making a commitment. "If I had to vote tonight, I'd have to vote no," Hines said.

After the meeting, Bond said he was disappointed in the board's decision.

"I really wonder if being able to see one will make a difference," he said, pointing out that he had circulated an outline drawing and made very specific descriptions of the shelters.

Hines, who made the motion to put the pilot project on hold, said he would take exception to Bond's view, comparing the information Bond supplied to that supplied by a blueprint.

Hines explained that no samples of the type of wood, color of the finish or design were ever made available. He said the shelters "could be very practical, but then they could not." He concluded that the board would rather wait for visible evidence before making a decision.

Bond said he was not prepared to make a presentation at the meeting, since member of an appointed task force on the matter was supposed to present the case. He explained he was there to watch and offer support. Bond emphasized he would not be able to make his next meeting with the board.

Kosygin returns from Cairo with proposed cease-fire plan

Inside LEATHER

student center auditorium

student government activities council

$1.00

Sunday 8 p.m.
Rev. Larry Shackle
New pastor adjusting to campus

Carrying an armful of chip material through the hallway, Rev. Larry Shackle paused to explain his story.

"I'm helping to hand new drapes throughout the dorm," he said. "The janitor was called out of town.

Shackle, 27, is the new director of the Baptist Student Center (BSC), having assumed the position Sept. 4. He resigned as pastor of the Lusk Baptist Church in Carbondale to fill the opening left by the Rev. Money Knight.

Shackle commented on his plans for the BSC and his views of the SIU community and the Jesus Movement.

"I would have to call it a conservative," Shackle said. "I believe in abstinence in some things, such as drinking, instead of temprance in all things. A situation will never allow me to act as I do not agree with the rules they want to be right on, but I am not concerned. The guide rules are what they have followed. We will try to prevent what we consider a wrong." Violations of the rules that occurred last year will not be allowed any more, Shackle said.

"We want only those people who want to live in what we think is a Christian atmosphere," he added.

The outreach program of the BSC, the Baptist Student Union (BSU), has just reorganized, the director said. He believes that 40 students attending the first BSU meeting is an indication of increased interest over last year.

"Students today are not much different than those of 20 years ago," Shackle said.

"They are asking the same questions that I did then. Human nature doesn't change. Students want a good life and are searching for what it is that will offer them the good life.

"Students are in the pursuit of truth and God is the source of it. Truth will never contradict itself. If you find truth on the campus, it will not contradict the bible.

"We want to help those interested students examine all of the major disciplines in the light of the truth of God's Word."

Shackle sees a trend among the youth today in the interest of spiritual matters.

"Not only are they turning to Jesus Christ, the college freshmen are interested more than ever in other spiritual forms—meditation and horoscopes."

Concerning the Jesus Movement, Shackle is convinced that it is genuine.

"The Jesus People know I have a real desire to serve the Lord in a spiritual way," he said. "Regardless of how they dress or what they do on the outside, they are as dedicated to God as I am.

"I understand why some have rebelled against the churches. I'd like for the churches to be what they should be, for the young people to channel their energies through the local churches.

Shackle believes the Jesus Movement has caused people to realize the over-emphasis of material things and the inadequate emphasis on the spiritual.
FOR RENT
2 bdrm. tri., super cheap, Rural Carbondale, only 5 min. 7E N. 360-0288
Carbondale, 1 bedroom, fully furnished, bills electric, heat, water, cable, garbage, parking, located in Crab Orchard Estates, Call 971-7184 or 672-4122
Roommate to share house apt. with 3 girls. Price includes utilities, Eml St. 457-6434 or 457-5772, 403B

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOME PARK: Brand new mobile homes available 2193 heated pool under construction 2 and 3 bdrm. mobile homes currently under construction 945-3301

HELP WANTED
Need tutor for math 111A, $25 per hr. 636-2835
Help wanted-experienced bicycle mechanic. Own tools and training. Drop off personal bike to 434-1944. Call 516-9212
Wanted: Persons will get upright head and authority figure who wish to participate in experiment to deal with this. Contact Jim Snyder 516-5720 or 516-5721
Nite guard, prefer vet., auto Merlins, Mon-Sun. 914-546-5292
RBN’s and LPHN’s professional help as an service training dental and benefits equal opportunity Employer, salary negotiable, send resume to Personnel Office Herrin Hospital, BC257
We need airwave drivers! No experience necessary, just a desire to see the world. See our ad on p7. 676-5909

ORGANIZATIONS, experiences, all shifts, full time, part time, apply Personnel Office, Herrin Hospital, BC208
Sales representatives needed, interesting, exciting work contacting fellow students. Make friends and $600+ or more per week. Reply to money maker, Mary’s Magazines 19701 Southfield Rd. Dearborn, MI 48120
Representative needed: Earn $300-500 per week with only a few days at the beginning of the semester (August 19). Call or write: Southfield Magazine, 3333 W. Nine Mile Rd., Detroit, MI 48215
Ticket round the world on foreign ships, summer jobs all year. No ex. experience necessary. Contact “International WorldWide” at 1-800-529-5001
S7 area address, send self-addressed envelope. Relaxing, fun. Box 254, 1417 N. Jacksonville, Fl., 32207

MUSICIANS wanted for country rock band. Rock steady. Money good. Easy money, part time available, must be a married disabled student, mornings only. Call 572-0478 after 6:30 pm
Congressional Office, apply in person Friday or Saturday between 8 and 11 pm. Congress Office Building 817-2440
Want Ad: Persons desiring to reduce their smoking. Must be a registered patient, call David 6-5441 or 6-5431.
For treatment and research: people who smoke three or more cigs daily, more sensitive and easily hurt by other people’s voices, emotions, and conversation. Call Area 1, 536-2991 or 536-2946.
Men, increase your self-confidence with electro-stim growth. 4 hr. per week. Tom 457-8844

SERVICE OFFERED
Services all TV, Stereo, other small appliances, and any type of Electronic equipment.
910 N. State Ctr. 140, Walnut 817-8822

SERV. OFFERED
Troubleshooting lessons beginning or advanced
D-global, proam all breeds, budding Cocker Puppies AKA: Scaredy Cats
Nervous habits? Recently, the Center for Human Development designed a new effective treatment program for nervous habits. If you have a nervous habit, contact the center for a consultation and find out how to overcome it. Call the center at 971-7581 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 672-4728
Phone tuning and repair call 697-2725
Try Bud’s 125 car Wash, Murphysboro Shopping Center, BE246

TV - Radio - Stereo & Tape Player Service
All makes and models of TV, Radio, and Stereo Equipment. (In or on at your place) 547-6831
For personal rental, thesis masters in computer, type on your place, 604-0360
Typing professionals, fast, clean service, nite rates, call 618-9518, 603E
For fast professional service on your stereo, 6th Ave. East, 6th Ave. West, 549-0377

ABORTION and planned parenthood info.
For Chicago Metropolitan Area. Convenient N.W. Side Location. Pleasantly General, Excellent and Helpful Licensed Physicians, obtain pregnancy testing, with immediate results. Low cost, 780-6800.

Breenah’s TV Radio and Stereo Repair Complete, Electronics repair shop. Try our service 217 W. Walnut, 549-9594

BESE Electronics radio TV Stereo repair. Authorized Arvin, Sharp and Soundesigner cent. open till 7 pm. Phone 549-4846.

DECOPAGE art class. Make great original gifts. Call 549-4045. 674E
Body and Bender repair of all types, including fiber glass, vinyl roof repair, frame repair and free estimate. 654-2873, 654-2896.
Body and Bender repair of all types, including fiber glass, vinyl roof repair, frame repair and free estimate. 654-2873, 654-2896.
Student papers, theses, books, history, highest quality, fast service, personal, prompt and professional service. Peter Pelfrey, rent door to paper girls, 549-5062.
Carpenter and handyman repair or build anything, reasonable Prices. 604-06 or 549-1586.

CARBONDALE PHOTOGRAPHY
Room for always has you and your friends

ANNOUNCEMENTS
For information about Action-Pac Circle and Visita, call 453-2774, BZS08.
Flea market at campus Dr. - in on 8, 13 between Murphy and Clarke St. from 9 to 4 p.m. Bring your toys, 633J

Marty’s Photography
307 W. Oak St. 815-1522
Outdoor Portraits a specialty
SIU students welcome

Bedwetting Problem: A service to parents who wish to train their child to stop wetting their bed. Available to all children over 2 years of age. Training usually requires only 1 or 2 sessions. For free treatment and more information call 549-2556, the Center for Human Development.

Interested in earning extra free time and fun for Christmas? For more information Call Becky 549-2556. 409J

FREE TO GOOD HOME, 3 black kittens, take one or all 673-2171.

STOREWIDE SALE
2 to 50 percent Discount
Consignment, resale, consignments
Birkholz Gift Mart 204 S3 St. Ave.

JOBS
Female help needed for immediate steady employment. No experience necessary. Will train for selling machine operators.
Day shift only 7pm-4am
Paid Hospitalization & Life Insurance 8 paid Holidays, 3 week paid vacation after one year.
Girls who make good earn at least $2.65 per hour
Apply in person
CALCREST OUTDOOR WEAR, INC.
1950 Grace Murphysboro, Ill.

GIRL needed for 3 girl hr. $40 mo. No. 13 Rosanne Trl. Sf. or Sf8-876, 805G
1 male desparently needs a place to rent close to campus, CALL 549-5433 for Ken

LOST
Lost, 1 grt. high school ring, red stone, on an all, fr. yr. 672-6711 down, 5-10 p.m. reward. 530E
White women wallet no questions asked, reward 549-6274, lose Tues.
Lost E. College and Walt, small white cat, quiet, voice, Call 695-3706
Other 5846, reward 6030.
Guys, Portuguese cattle call “Boomer”, call 549-3299 reward 599E

REWARD
Lost, red 10 fiber carrier with all (10) near Miss., call 549-6316 immediate or 536-9793, reward. 8179.

UPRIGHT? GET YOURSELF IN A Bind?
The D. E. Classifieds can help you unwind!

THE DE CLASSIFIED
ROOM FOR ALWAYS HAS YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS
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Activities

**Weekend Special**

21 pc. Party Pak $8.69 reg. 9.99
Chicken Dinner $1.99
inc. cole slow, potatoe wedges & bread

Pick up quak at

**CHICK-N-QUIK**

522 E. Main
Call 549-6951 for fast carry out

MON–THURS 11 a.m.–11 p.m. FRI–SAT 11 a.m.–1 a.m.
SUN 11 a.m.–11 p.m.

Walk-Up Walk-In Drive Up Line

School

**Why Shishny Karate School?**

- Individual instruction in small classes
- Instruction 5 days per week
- School in existence since 1967
- Member of American Okinawan Karate Association
- Promotions recognized by all major Karate Associations
- Students have won various tournaments throughout the midwest
- Instructor–3rd Degree Black Belt, Certified Internationally
- 1964 East Coast Karate Championship
- 2nd Place Fighting
- 13 years experience
- Trained and promoted by the famous Mr. Don Nagle–8th Degree Black Belt and Mr. Joel Buchholz 7th Degree Black Belt

NOTE: This instructor has proven himself as both a competitor and an instructor.

CALL: 549-4808 (between 6:00–10:00 pm)

116 N. Illinois
2nd floor
Carbondale

The Wolf Man Howls!

Every Night!

9:00 p.m. (or after) (Ball Games)
on

WJPF

radio 1340 “The Voice of Egypt”

Southern Illinois only

full time A.M. Station
Redskins set to avenge loss to Cards

By Tom Segg
Associated Press Sports Writer

WASHINGTON—The Washington Redskins believe they need to manage their one-game lead in the National Football Conference's East Division but also to avenge their loss by getting the victory when they meet the St. Louis Cardinals on Sunday.

The Cardinals' 37-27 victory over the Redskins in the second game of the season equaled the most points scored against Washington since 1971, and produced more points than the Redskins had allowed in their four victories.

The Redskins are on their fifth road trip and first since Super Bowl XXVII when they beat the Chiefs 7-6. The Cardinals have lost their third game in the NFC East.

There is no doubt that Allen is hungry for victory.

In a rare move, he closed Washington's practice to the news media. One rumor circulating is that Don Shula's body is very well handled, all the more interested in being with Larry Brown, the Cardinals' most valuable player in 1972, in an effort to boost the Redskins' morale.

The Redskins have been cautioned by anything but sensational.

Allen will not comment on the speculation, but sources say that the Redskins are carefully watching Philadelphia with Brown on the first unit.

The Redskins will start Jerry Smith at tight end and in place of Alvin Love in the only change made for the Giants, but it is still a day.

The Robert situation, which has been something of a bone spurs for three broken vertebrae suffered in the preseason.

Running back Don Shum is expected to replace the injured Terry M*, the leading ground gainer for the Cardinals, and Bob Young will back up tackle Robert Fenn, who is only a probable starter because of a foot injury.

The Redskins will be out to stop the passing of quarterback Jim Hart, who completed 17 of 30 passes for 259 yards in the Cardinals' victory in their first meeting.

The Tomboni Defense, as the Washington club has been calling it, will have its work cut out for it.

Cardinals' attempt to contain the passing of Sonny Jurgensen, who has completed 56 of 80 for 527 yards and four touchdowns since he replaced Bill Kilmer, who played against the Cardinals previously.

At Crab Orchard Refuge

Waterfowl regulations set up

Regulations governing waterfowl hunting, blinds on the Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge have been announced by Project Manager Arch Metcalf.

"No permanent blinds may be built on the refuge public hunting area," Metcalf said. "All blinds must be either of a portable type or constructed with dead vegetation found at the blind site."

All blinds must be removed at the end of the day's hunt. Metcalf stated. Metcalf also said blinds may not be within 100 yards of any other blind or, beyond the shoreline or refuge waters.

Mets pitchers puzzling

Oakland brings tired bats home to California

OAKLAND (AP) — California here they come.

The Oakland A's lagged their sluggishly bats back into Friday, hypothetically to unlock the combination to the New York pitching drawer which Mets Manager Yogi Berra deliberately set to the 'safe' on Thursday.

New York's lively arms limited the A's to two-run ball songs on Wednesday and Thursday nights in Shea Stadium.

The result was a pair of New York victories which gave the Mets a 3-2 edge in best-of-seven World Series and the chance to lift baseball's world title from the defending champion A's right in their owning home.

"We've got a lot of good hitters and I think we'll come out swinging at home," said Metrelierrer Tug McGraw, who saved Thursday's 2-1 Met victory over the A's.

"We still have to win one more," Capt. Don Mincher, whose C, no Mets spent two months in the National League East cellar before a September spurt carried them to the pennant and the Series.

The Mets are overwhelming the A's hitters. Oakland won the first game of the Series 2-1 on a pair of unearned runs and then took the third game 3-1 in 11 innings, with the winning run moving into scoring position on a run-down between the third and fourth runs.

The A's have 12 runs scored, seven of them in the first three games, and last, and managed just 28 hits.

And while the A's bats have been demolished, the Mets have gotten a lot of runs and don't score.

The Mets have a slugging average of .368 against a .205 for the A's, and have hit only four home runs hit in this Series so far.

Oakland scheduled 21-game win

The minimum in the Series to start Saturday's sixth game. That leaves Ken Holtzman for a seventh game Sunday, but A's manager Allen's hope very much that they have to play.

Maroons beat by JV team

CHICAGO (AP)—Quarterback Pete Buedeau scored on runs of 30 and 8 yards, and four other Maroons scored one touchdown each as Valparaiso's junior varsity defeated the University of Chicago football team, 23-6, Friday night.
Carbondale smashes West Frankfort 34-6

The Carbondale Community High School Terriers celebrated their homecoming in a big way Friday night, thumping the West Frankfort Redbirds 34-6 at Blevier Field. The Terriers got things going as quickly as they possibly could. Halfback Bo Doherty rushed for 99 yards and Laybourn handoff on the game's first play from scrimmage and followed excellent downfield blocking for a 56-yard touchdown run. The Terriers put Carbondale out to an early 7-0 lead.

West Frankfort drove deep into Terrier territory but their drive stalled on a fourth down attempt. Doherty took over moving the ball downfield by the aid of a Laybourn to Bruce Douglas 29-yard pass play. From the Redbird 30, Doherty got the ball again. Doherty was hit at the line of scrimmage but broke that tackle and another at the three yard line, plunging for the score. The kick failed giving Carbondale a 13-0 advantage.

The Terriers defense stifled the Redbird runners and turned the ball over to Carbondale continually through the first half. A rugged-passer penalty against West Frankfort gave the Terriers the ball at midfield. After a new down, Carbondale punched the ball down to the one where Laybourn plunged over for the score. Carbondale led at halftime, 20-0.

Illini offense takes off bandages to cut loose against Michigan State

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) - The way Michigan State and Illinois are going, the only scores in Saturday's Big Ten football contest may come from the defense and field goals.

Michigan State has gone two games without an offensive touchdown. The Spartans scored on a pass interception and a field goal against Notre Dame and were shut out by Michigan.

Illinois, meanwhile, has scored in all 11 quarters without a touchdown. Last week they went on five field goals by freshman Dan Beaver.

Illinois coach Bob Blackman said he expects to have his team's defense backed by George Uremovich and Lonnie Perrin, healthy for the Michigan State game.

Also back should be key offensive tackle Gerry Sullivan and a classy wide receiver in Gary Rainwater.

The return of these starters may provide Illini with the offensive balance they've been missing for three games. Lately the Illini have had to leave it to Beaver.

The soccer-style kicker received Big Ten offensive player of the week honors from The Associated Press for his conference record number of field goals last week, the longest from 53 yards out.

Carbondale wasted no time in the second half when Terrier Steve Mauritz scooped up a West Frankfort fumble early in the third quarter to boost the Terrier lead to 27-0.

With 2:21 left in the third quarter, Carbondale scored again. This time Laybourn passed to Claude Schmeltz at the goal line to put Carbondale up 34-0. West Frankfort finally got on the board in the fourth quarter on a Don Wilkenese to Steve Mariano 8-yard pass making the final score 34-6.

Doherty ended the game as the leading rusher for Carbondale with 115 yards in 8 carries. The victory was the Terriers third of the season.

Butkus knee's a big pain

CHICAGO (AP) - Linebacker Dick Butkus of the Chicago Bears said Friday his ailing knee "is at an all-time worse right now."

Butkus, 30, said he will try to start against New England Sunday and play as long as he can.

Butkus said his knee gave out in the second quarter of last Sunday's loss to Atlanta but he didn't leave the game until he suffered a pulled groin in the third quarter.

Following the Atlanta game, Butkus told the press he would "have something to say" later in the week. However, he said in his statement he didn't want to talk to newsmen at the time.

Butkus also implied some people didn't believe he's hurt.

"How long do I have to keep saying it's the knee until people start believing there's something wrong?" he asked.

SIU shifts line defense to contain Tampa speed

By Mark Tugger
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

The SIU Salukis will use a six-man defensive line to try to contain the speedy runners of the Tampa Spartans when the two teams meet at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in McAndrew Stadium.

The quick Spartan backfield is headed by junior quarterback Fred Solomon. A High School All-American selected on his senior year at Sumpier, S.C., high school, Solomon holds virtually every rushing and passing record for South Carolina high school players.

Solomon also holds the Tampa Stadium record for the longest run from scrimmage—78 yards against Youngstown in 1971. He also won 80 yards against Drake that same year.

The Tampa-Kansas game films show that Solomon has the kind of speed that will keep him from being caught from behind. He has been timed in 4.3 seconds over 40 yards.

The Saluki defense will be the task of the Saluki defense to contain Tampa's speeding runners.

The starting offensive lineup for the Salukis will have Ivy Moore at split end, Mike Thompson at tailback, Frank Biskner at left guard and Harold Campbell at center.

The right side of the offensive line will be John Doherty at guard, Mark Cunningham at tackle, and Robert Habbe at right end.

The SIU backfield will include onerback Fred McAllister, slotback Bruce Puhl, fullback Pat Forvs and Melvin Moncrief at tailback. Tommy said, however, that he will shuffle Larry Perkins and John Dismuke in at tailback and Lawrence Boyd and Steve Love.

Weatherly in at fullback, keeping fresh players in as much as possible. The six-man defensive line will consist of center and Dixon tackles. Jim Lee and Craig Schutte and guards Primus Jones and Jack Woff. Seth Kirkpatrick will fill the middle linebacker spot and Richard Kasser will be the Monster-man.

The defensive halfbacks will be Derry, Mike Stone and Gary Powell.

Coming into the game, the Associated Press has labeled SIU a seven point underdog, which might not be considered bad when one looks at the two teams in the records. Tampa is 4-1 while the Salukis are 0-4.

NFL players' objection to playing turf

unfounded; commission

WASHINGTON (AP) — There is "little evidence" to support the professional football players' complaint that artificial turf causes more serious injuries than "natural grass," the Consumer Projects Safety Commission said Friday.

It denied the National Football League Players Association's petition to freeze further installations pending the laying down of safety standards for artificial turf.

But the commission said it will call for development of mandatory standards and hold public hearings on the broader question of football in general, the seventh-leading cause of injuries throughout the nation.

The players' association had no immediate comment.

Artificial turf is in use on about 150 high school, college and pro football fields, including 13 NFL stadium playing areas and McAndrew Stadium.

The players' association had alleged in a May 26 petition that synthetic turf aggravates knee and ankle injuries, creates "side" pain, tears and burns, bacterial infections, fractures and concussions and heat prostration and blistering.

—Daily Egyptian Sports

Gang hang

Saluki defenders have all found a Xavier opponent to hang onto, except for poor Ed Dixon (94). He's still searching the turf for a foreign body. (Staff photo by Tom Porter)